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By EDMUND LAWLER
Associated Press Writer

Billy Hatcher, running for Hassey,
stole second before coming home on
Sandberg's hit.

CHICAGO (AP) Ozzie Virgil's
two-out, bases-loaded single in the
ninth inning sparked the Philadelphia
Phillies to a 6-3 victory over the
Chicago Cubs yesterday.

Virgil's grounder was fielded be-
hind second base by Cub shortstop
Tom Veryzer, who attempted to flip
the ball backhanded to second base-
man Ryne Sandberg. The toss was
wide and two runs scampered across
the plate.

In the Phillies' second, Schmidt
singled and scored on Corcoran's
triple. Matuszek then singled Corco-
ran home.

In the Cubs' fifth, Leon Durham
doubled, moved to third on a ground-
out and came home on Cey's sacrifice
fly.

Pirates 5
Expos 1Charles Hudson, 9-10, picked up the

victory, while Lee Smith, 9-6, was the
loser. Al Holland hurled the ninth
inning to record his 29th save.

PITTSBURGH (AP) Johnny Ray
slammed a three-run homerand Rick
Rhoden pitched a three-hitter to lead
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 5-1 victory
over the Montreal Expos last night.

Ray's homer capped a four-run
third inning against Expos starter
Greg Bargar, 0-1, who got the call
when scheduled starter Charlie Lea
came down with the flu.

The loss was the first in six home
games for the National League East-
ern Division-leading Cubs, whose
magic number remains at 12 the
combination of Cub victories and
New York Mets' defeats needed for
Chicago to wrap up the title.

Jeff Stone led off the Phillies' ninth
with an infield hit and stole second on
a pitchout, his second of three steals
in the game. Von Hayes walked and
Stone and Hayes executed a double-
steal.

With one out, Rhoden extended his
hitting streak to 10 games with a
single and moved to second when
Marvell Wynne walked. Lee Lacey
doubled in Rhoden before Ray
slugged his fourth home run of the
season.

Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt (left) crosses the plate on Tim Corcoran's second•inning triple yesterday as Chicago's Jody
Davis awaits the late throw. The Phillies downed the Cubs 6.3 at Wrigley Field in Chicago.Mike Schmidt was walked inten-

tionally and Tim Corcoran lifted a fly
to short left, too shallow for Stone to
score. AfterLen Matuszek struck out,
Virgil singled up the middle, the tying
and winning runs crossing the plate.

Pinch-hitter Greg Gross drove in
insurance runs with a double to left.

Rhoden, 13-9, didn't allow a hit until
Tim Raines led off the fourth with a
double. Raines moved to third on a fly
ball and scored on Andre Dawson's
sacrifice fly.

Cardinals 9
Mats 5

Philadelphia 6-3, and reduced the
Cubs' magic number to ii. Any com-
bination ofChicago victories and New
York losses totaling 11would give the
Cubs the division title.

But Orosco, 9-6, walked Howe on a
3-1 pitch to tie the game and walked
McGee on a full-count delivery to put
the Cardinals ahead. Herr's double
into the left-field corner cleared the
bases.

NEW YORK (AP) Pinch-hitter
Art Howe and Willie McGee drew
consecutive bases-loaded walks with
two outs and Tommy Herr followed
with a three-run double off New York
relief ace Jesse Orosco as the St.
Louis Cardinals rallied to beat the
Mets 9-5 last night.

Sandberg's two-out single drove in
pinch-runner Billy Hatcher with the
second of two eighth-inning runs,
giving the Cubs a short-lived 3-2 lead.
After Ron Cey led off the bottom of
the inning with a single, pinch-runner
Davey Lopes was sacrificed to second
and scored on pinch-hitter Ron Has-
sey's single, knotting the score at 2-2.

Pittsburgh added a run in the sev-
enth against Randy St. Claire when
Doug Frobel singled, advanced on a
bunt and scored on Wynne's single.

In his last 11starts, Rhoden has a 7-
2 record and has won three straight
decisions. His two hits in three plate
appearances raised his batting aver-
age to .338.

Neil Allen, 9-5, pitched two innings
before Bruce Sutter came on to ex-
tend his league save record to 42. The Cards got another run in the

ninth when Paul Householder
reached on. George Foster's three-
base error and scored on a sacrifice
fly by Lonnie Smith.

Darrell Porter led off the St. Louis
eighth with an infield single and
moved to third on Lonnie Smith's
double. One out later, David Green
was intentionally walked to load the
bases and Ozzie Smith then grounded
into a force out at home.

The loss kept the Mets seven games
behind the National League East-
leading Chicago Cubs, who lost to

Terry Pendleton had run-scoring
singles in the first and third to give St.
Louis a 2-0 lead.
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Kingman fighting mad
at White Sox pitching

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) Chi-
cago White Sox pitcher Rich Dot-
son told the Oakland A's to get a
dog if they were scared to face
him. Instead, the A's got Dave
Kingman.

And Kingman got himself
ejected in the third inning of
Oakland's 1-0 victory over Chi-
cago Monday night, but not until
he caught Dotson with three right
uppercuts.

"I'm not proud of getting into a
fight," Kingman said after the
game. "But I don't think I've
been hit on a 3-0 countin 13 years
in the National League, and I've
been hit three times on 3-0 counts
this year. That's, just one thing
with the American League."

"I walked a lot ofguys (six), so
I didn't have pinpoint control,"
said Dotson in his own defense.
"When you pitch inside, some-
times pitches are going to get
away."

Kingman's wild charge to the
mound may have unsettled Dot-
son, because he walked the next
batter, Bruce Bochte, with the
bases loaded to force in Rickey
Henderson with the winningrun.

The A's had been stewing since
June, when Dotson hit Carney
Lansfoid after a Joe Morgan
home run. Then last week in
Chicago, Floyd Bannister hit
Kingman with a 3-0 pitch, and
Dotson brushed back Jim Essian
and almost hit_Henderson in the
head two nights later before re-
liever Ron Reed hitLansford.

After that game,, Dotson sug:
gested, "If those guys are scared,
why don't they get a dogor some-
thing?"

"His dog came back to bite
him," said Kingman.

Nebraska prepared to be No. 1
:By TOM VINT
Associated Press Writer

LINCOLN, Neb. University of Nebraska Coach Tom
'Osborne said yesterday he fully expects his Cornhuskers,
;who moved to the top of The Associated Press college
football rankings, to weather the storm of media attentionThat will follow.

Osborne and the Cornhuskers learned last year the
;unsettlingeffect that media attention can haveon a No. 1-
ranked team. Nebraska carried the AP's No. 1 ranking'throughout the season until the Orange Bowl upset at'the hands of No. 2-ranked Miami —and had to schedule
.e.gular weekly news conferences for star players and the

:coach.
"There's a little more distraction that goes alongwith:it," Osborne said. "A lot of people want interviews

because of the No. 1 rating, not so much because of an
interest in Nebraska."

Nebraska had been rated No. 2 in the AP's preseason
poll, behind Auburn. But Auburn lost to Miami in the
Kickoff Classic, and the Hurricanes held down the top
spot until losing to Michigan last weekend.

Clemson, now 2-0, moved to No. 2 in this week's ratings,
gathering 15 first-place vote's to 35 for Nebraska. Michi-
gan jumpedfrom No. 14 last week to No. 3 following its
22-14 upset of Miami. The Wolverines had three first-place
:votes. "

Texas, which opens its season Saturday against Au-burn, was No. 4, followed by lowa (1-0) and Miami (2-1) in

a fifth-place tie. UCLA (1-0) was seventh, with Brigham
Young (2-0), Ohio State (1-0) and Boston College (2-0)
rounding out the Top 10.

lowa and UCLA received two first-place votes, while
Texas, Miami and BYU received one each.

Following the Huskers' 42-7 thrashing of Wyoming in
season opener last weekend, Osborne admitted the No. 1
ranking was something that couldn't be ducked.

"I guess we're pleased people have that much confi-
dence in us," he said. "But I think there's 15or 20 teams
out there who have a shot at No. 1. We have a goodteam,
a mature team and we've got some talent. I guess the only
real negative thing about being No. 1 is that other teams
are goingto give you a tremendous effort. People point at
you a little more when you're No. 1."

The Huskers will face Minnesota here Saturday. The
Golden Gophersreceived the worst drubbirlg of anyteam,
84-13, from the high-scoring 1983 Cornhuskers. A swarm
ofreporters settled in onLincoln lastyear when Nebraska
rolled to a 12-0 regular-season record, only to lose 31-30 to
Miami in the Orange Bowl.

Osborne said it was quieter in Lincoln this year when
the Cornhuskers were No. 2 in the poll. Still, the Husker
coach, who has a doctorate in educational psychology,
expects his players to continue to handle the added
burden of the top ranking in 1984. •

"I think our players are used to the turmoil involved in
the rating," Osborne said. "I think our players also
realize it doesn't mean much at this stage of the season,
although it puts a little more heat on."

Boris reaches out-of-court settlement

By 808 EGELKO
Associated Press Writer

-SAN FRANCISCO The
San Francisco 49ers rode a wave of
emotion into their rematch of lagt
year's conference title game with
the Washington Redskins. But in
the end, the 49ers stayed calm and
the Redskins didn't, and that was
the difference in a 37-31 49ers victo-
ry.

The coolness under fire Monday
night belonged to San Francisco's
Joe Montana and Dwight Clark,
who teamed on a 56-yard pass that
set up a fourth-quarter Ray
Wersching field goal, and then
hooked up on a third-down, 11-yard
pass that let the 49ers keep the ball
with 2:42 to play.

,By JOHN NADEL
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES Bob Boris, who
:brought the test case which led to the
ruling overturningthe USFL's ban on
;underclassmen eligibility, has
',reached an out-of-court settlement
with the league on damages, it was
!learned yesterday.'

Boris' attorney, John L'Estrange,
:said the damages were settled late
;last week but both.parties had agreed
to keep the terms confidential.

Ernie Wright, president of Profes-
sional Sports Management Inc. and
Boris' agent, said the settlement in-

eluded legal fees and compensation, assistant counsel for the USFL, said
but he refused to disclose the amount. by telephone from New York. "We

A trial had been scheduled to start just wish Bob Boris all the luck."
in U.S. District Court here yesterday. Kaplan said the league is still work-

U.S. District Judge Laughlin Wa- ing with colleges "to come up with a
ters ruled Feb. 28 that the 'eligibility ,rule which would be in the best inter-
rule used by both the USFL and the ests of all parties, including the stu-
NFL constituted a "group boycott" in dent-athletes, the colleges and the
violation of antitrust law. professional football leagues."

The rule prohibited a USFL team Wright said Boris, aformer Univer-
from signing a player either until his sity of Arizona punter who left college
college eligibility had expired; at early, hopes to play for someone in
least five years had passed since he the near future.
first entered college, or he had re- "Because of the NFL season al-
ceived a diploma. ready being under way, we have

"I think both parties are satisfied some workouts scheduled for him
with the settlement," Gary Kaplan, with some USFL teams."

The high feelings belonged to
Washington defensive end Dexter
Manley, who fueled the Redskins'
comeback with a sack and a fum-
ble recovery. But Manley also was
called for a head, slap that gave the
49ers their final first down and let,
them run oue the clock.

The victory gave San Francisco,
2-0, a bit of revenge for a 24-21 loss
to Washingtonthat ended the 49ers'
season and sent theRedskins to the
SuperBowl. It also gave the 49ers a
one-game lead in the NFC West,
while the Redskins, 0-2, sank into
the NFC East cellar.

But the game was nearly as
puzzling as it was satisfying forthe
49ers, who rolled to a 27-3 lead as
the first half ended.

"It doesn't make any sense,"
said San Francisco cornerback
Ronnie Lott. "I'm happy that we
won, but I'm also disappointed."

The 49ers have been vulnerable
to the pass, with injuries hurting
the defensive secondary and the

absence of the unsigned FredDean
slowing their pass rush.

The Redskins iooked for a bright
side.

ter-builder."

"I think tonigl. t we began to
establish our identity, that we're
not a quitting footb4ll team," said
quarterback Joe Theismann, get-
ting stitches for a head injury that
sent him reeling in tbe second
quarter. "This was a real Oiarac-
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49ers' reactions mixed after win
The pre-game buildup had cen-

tered on last year's playoff, which
ended with the 49ers complaining
about officials' calls, and San
Francisco played the first half as if
it had something to prove.

"It was probably the most emo-
tionally charged game we've
played in my three years here,"
said tight end Russ Francis.

Washington fullback John Riggins (44) scores a touchdown against the 49ers in
Monday night action in San Francisco. Despite a late comeback attempt, the
Redskins suffered their second straight defeat with the 37.31 loss.

AUTOMOTIVE
BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM
available at Beaver Hill immedi
ate occupancy fully furnished

SAFE DRIVERS over 25 may • one block from campus. Large
qualify for competitive insurance enough for three persons,
rates. Horace Mann; 238.7006; $161.67/person. All utilities in-
free quote. cluded call now at 237-0363. Spe-

cial offer: free HBO or microwave
68 PLYMOUTH VALIANT exc
cond. stereo rally wheels good oven Installed in your apartment.
tires b/o over $5OO evenings 1- BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM
667.2177 apartment available at Alexander

Court. Large enough for 5 per-
-1978 DATSUN B•210 4-door. 55,• sons $139/person. Completely
000 miles, no rust, 4-speed, new furnished all utllites except elec-
brakes, new tires. $2300.00. 238- trlc. One -block from? campui.
5720. • lmmediate occupancy free HBO
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE. 1975 or microwave installed. Call now
Mustang 11, 4 cylinder, 4 speed. 237-0363.
Only 54,000 miles. Good condi- FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM: su-
tion, good tires, good engine, perb downtown location, 1/2
good buy:' asking $2,000. Will block from campus, tons of clos-drive to campus for your inspec- et space, quiet, clean. $365/ incl
tion. Call (814) 248.8304. heat. call 238.0513 after 5, keep

trying.

.i,.APARTMENTS..:.i: NICE LOW PRICED room avail
able in fraternity house close to

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED campus. Call Mark at 237.1146 or
apartment. One block from cam- 238-9965.
pus. Laundry and parking avail- SUBLETTER WANTED: RENT is
able. Colonel Drake Real Estate. negotiable. Call 237-9444. Comic
234.8030 • needs a break.

SEMI ONE BEDROOMS for less
than $300.00 a month at Armena-
ra Plaza across from South Halls.
Call 237.3270 available immedi-
ately.

HOUSES
TWO AND THREE bedroom
houses. Carpeted. Some with

TWO BEDROOMS. $395.00 to decks and fireplaces. Paved
$490.00 close to campus 237- parking. Two miles from campus.
1564. Students permitted. No pets.

WED. SEPT. sth, Ferrara's of Colonel Drake Real Estate. 234

Little Italy opens for dinner at 8030
125 S. Pugh

_

ROOMS
FOR RENT CENTRE HALLS, McELWAIN. fe-

male dorm contract for sale call
238-2637 NOW!AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

ONE or two persons to rent large , DORM CONTRACT FOR sale (fe,bedroom of two bedroom apart- male). Call now! 238-7749
ment. beautiful residential area.
five blocks from campus. call FOR SALE FEMALE dorm con-
-237-3371 noon-4p.m. and after tract. call debbie at 238.4715
9p.m. anytime.

DRIVERS
WANTED

Domino's Pizza,
America's
Largest Pizza
Delivery

°

Company has
immediate openings for
part-time delivery persons.
Must be at least 18 yrs. old,
have own car and
insurance, be willing to
work nights and weekends.
Excellent compensation for
those who hustle.

Apply in person to
either location.

1104 N. Atherton
or

421 E. Beaver Ave.

ONE FEMALE DORM contract
for sale. price negotiable. call
865-2694 available Immediately.

WANTED TO RENT
GARAGE GARAGE garage•save
on rent•rent me your garage leave
message 466-7508.

Eluffll's Ottuten

"1 1111
.2 •

On theDiamond inBoalsburg
Dinner Daily 5.10 p.m.

Rooms for private parties orbanquets
Excellent wine list

Sandwiches till 11:30p.m.
Bar Service till 1:00 a.m.

For Reservations
Phone 466-6241

WE ALLOW PETS
424 Waupelani Drive

State College, PA. 16801
(814) 238-2600
M•F 10.5; Sat. 10.3

Great Values
o EFFICIENCIES FROM $2BO/month
/ONE BEDROOM FROM $335/month
sTWO BEDROOM FROM $390/month

THESE RENTALS INCLUDE FREE HEAT and
FREE CENTRE LINE BUS PASS

Lions Gate Apartments

dellEM

Sign your lease now and

TAKE 10%OFF
YOUR RENT
We have a limited number of
beautiful one- and two-bedroom

• apartments left.
Don't missthis chanceto save money
whileyou're living in the area's most
desirablesurroundings. HURRY,
you've always dreamed of living in
Toftrees now you can . . and
SAVE MONEY, too!

•

ACT NOW!
Due to limited available
apartments, this offer
must end soon.
call 237-5881

Toftrees
Rental Office: 808 Cricklewood Drive
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri, 9:00-5:30

Sat. 10:00-2:00

•

NOTICE
'76 PONTIAC Sunbird Coupe,
231-V6, 4-speed, good condition,
high mileage, 238-4124, 237-885.3.
Asking $l5OOCollegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of 1982 HONDA 900-F Supersport,
individuals who place advertis- Excellent Condition, Tender Lov-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colic- ing Care, Must Sell,Make an offer
gian Magazine and The Weekly 665.2097
Collegian. 1981 KAWASAKI 440 LTD lowThe decision on whether to mileage, great condition. Mustrelease this information shall be sell, best reasonable offer. Callmade by the management of 238-7334Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is to 1980 YAMAHA 400SX low mile
discourage the placement of ad- age, ,extras. Excellent condition
vertislng that may be cruel •or • Book value. $975. Make offer,

unnecessarily embarrassing to 466-7476 evenings
individuals or organizations 1976 PINTO WAGON.. 1979 en-

gine. Good condition. $900.00 or
best offer. call 234.4849 after
4:00.FOR SALE

AUTHENIC WESTERN WEAR at
Hat ta' Boot. Lots of Boots! ~:,.:.:'..o:T.::T.f.ii,iTiqm.:...:'.Many shirts 1/2 off. Our new tack
department has terrific prices on CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
saddles and tack. Hat ta' Boot Dance Workshop offering ballet,
Western Wear, 1359 East College modern jazz, taps, afro•caribbian,
Avenue. 237-8725. ballroom. Children + adults 237-
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! Used 2784.
furniture for sale in great condi- COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
tion and for a great price. Call ALS. Low rates, long or short
Nina for an appointment at 237- term at Acorn Rentals, 232 S.
1232, between 9:OOam-s:OOpm Allen 238-6021.
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING. FOOTBALL TICKETS I need four
Appraised $365. Asking $2OO. Sr./Grad. (or date) tickets for
Comes with appraisal. Call Mike RUTGERS. Call 237-1340 or 238-
at 238-1684 7735. Ask for Lee.
FOR SALE: ROOM contract for INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
graduate male in Atherton dou- motorcycle, home, personal be-
ble. Must sell. Call Ralph 237- longings, hospitalization. For
0855 professional courteous service

238-6633.FOR SALE: Sansui P-D3O turnta•
ble fully automatic, comput• RED HOT DEAL on color TV
erized with cartridge asking rental, $8.95 per week at Acorn,
$l5O. Call 234-2971 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.
GIGANTIC FURNITURE SALE-
desks, new and used. Single and
double beds, bunk beds, dres-
sers, sofas, upholstered chairs,
coffee and end tables, dinettes
and lamps. Approximately 6.7
miles east of State College on
Route 322. See signs. Fri 1-3, 6.8
and Sat 9-4

RENT MOVIES and players any-
time. Low rates, your choice of
movies. Acorn, 232 S. Allen, 238-
6021.

AUDIO
ONE PAIR CENTREX CL-70 3 way

GOOD USED VACCUUM clean- speakers, $100; Sanyo 025 turn-
ers $5. to $lO. tanks and table with ortofon cartridge. $125
uprights. call 355-9239 or 355- 234.2954
2681 SHARP DOLBY CASSETTE deck
HONDA MOTORCYCLES. BOTH with metal. one year old, barely
1974 models. Great shape, low used. excellent condition. 865-
miles. CL-100: $349, CB-360: 8524.
$499. Scott 238.5174.
HONDA MT2SO EXCELLENT con-
dition only 3400 miles off on
road. Great far fall, 237.0739 SUBLET 1 BEDROOM available
KEYBOARD FOR SALE: Korg immediately. air-conditioned,
Delta poly synth/ strings unit, dishwasher, garbage disposal.
like new. best offer. Doug, 865- $365/ heat included. evenings
6203. 234.1896.

MATSURI TEN SPEED with lock
Like new $140.00 or best offer
Call Leoat 234-9923.
MEN'S BIKE. Raleigh 231/2 '
frame. Like new. $290. Call 238
5919, 8.5

PLANT SALE BENEFITS Cystic
Fibrosis. Plants 10¢ to $lO.OO.
225 West Clinton Ave. phone 238-
0137.
STEEL DESK $145, File cabinet
$B6, Sofa $2O, stereo $lBO, fluo-
rescent tube fixtures $8 to $25.
Call 234.5253
STEREO TURNTABLE, RADIO,
cassette deck, large speakers;
dinette set (wooden); two end
tables (wood cabinet). Good con-
dition. 865-1595 9.5p.m. week-
days.
TRIVIAL PURSUIT for sale. We
have all game versions. Lowest
price- In town. Only $3O. Call
Bruce 237-1891 or Howard 234-
4742.

USED FURNITURE, CHESTS,
beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes; ev-
erything for your apartment. Fur-
niture Exchange, 522 East
College Avenue—phone 238-
1181.
WATERBED, EPI SPEAKERS and
Phone•mate answering machine
for sale. All items in A• 1 condi•
tion. Please call Frank at 238-
5094

answers

rentals • service
o cooveng pod of Slot° CollegeIV StfOOtv

232 S MAIN • 84t238-6021

Cancer is
often

curable.
Thefear
ofcancer
is often
fatale

Ifyou're afraid of
'cancer...you're not alone.
But some people are so afrai
that they won't go to the
doctor when they suspect
something's wrong.

They're afraid the
doctor might "find some-
thing" This-kind of fear can
prevent them from discover-
ing cancer in the early stage•
when it is most often curable.

These people run the
risk of letting cancer scare
them to death.

LOST EXPERIENCE THE THRILL and
pressure of tournament golf. En
ter the Miniature Masters at

--

LOST: GOLD NECKLACE (8/31). Championship Miniature Golf. ABLE PROFESSIONAL secretari-
-14" herringbone chain w(4-leafed Over $lOOO,OO worth of prizes. al service IBM memory type-
clover. call 865-8026 or 865-0218. .Come down and play the course, writer/computer, resumes,
reward. behind the University Plaza on letters, papers, theses, near cam-

Hamilton Ave. and ask for details pus, Diane 237-4948.LOST: KEYS WITH Boron medal
lion. Left on wall by Old Main at GREAT FOR A Date , A COMPLETE TYPING and word
College Ave, Saturday night, im- Championship Miniature Golf. processing service one block
portant! Please call 237.6630 More fun than you thought was from campus 8:00.5:00pm Flying
LOST: THREE COLOR gold% non-alcoholically possible. Be- Fingers. 237.2905
bracelet. LARCH studio 8/28 or hind University Plaza, Hamilton
between Eng D and Sackett. re Avenue
ward sss 865-8633

AH-HA!: Quick Brown Fox
Fast,•accurate, intelligent, expe-

GUITAR LESSONS, EXPERI- rienced. 24-hour service on most
ENCED teacher, reasonable jobs! Call Karen: 692.8509 (local)
rates! Guitar Man Studios 692- or 238.2968.
8342.FOUND CALL BARBARA, Professional
HELP! WITH ANY problem; free typist 238.7207, certified Grad
and confidential Oasis Help Cen- school thesis/dissertation typist
ter, 234-0323 12 noon until and free-lance secretary. Quality,
1:00am, daily. proof-read resumes, letters, aca•

FOUND CALCULATOR. Wed 8/29 JOHN, ROSES ARE red, ACACIA demic work. Reduced rates for
outside IM building. Call Bonnie is awesome. -I wouldn't forget quantity services
234.3695 to identify. your birthday 'cause big sisters LITERATE THESIS TYPIST, grad-
FOUND TWO identical dorm aren't so dumb! happy 20th!. uate school approved. also term
keys at BetaSig Sat night. call to PHI WHO BREAKAWAY coming papers. selectric 111. please call
identify at 126 Carnegie. in two weeks, September 16. before 6p.m: 238.7575

"Found" notices
are published

for three days at no charge

Register at the HUB or In front of PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
the Ski Station from next Tues- all your needs. Grad school cent-
day through Friday. fled. Campus delivery. Rush jobs

possible. 359.3068DEAR PATTYCAKES! You
thought of the baboon and the PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF

_I'llll I 1C.3 ~•,, stripper, too, now just wait and dissertations, theses, term pa•
see what we do to you! Happy pers and specialized menu-

DANCIN SOUNDS. FULLY 20th. Love, Holly, Suds, Stu and scripts for publication. Located
equipped D.J.s available for all all the rest! on campus: Rush Jobs possible.occasions, reasonable price. for
bookings call 237-1381 SALE sss!!! Pick up your Lion RESUMES, NEWSLETTERS,
NEED SOMETHING FUN for your Country discount card at HUB THESES, with professional high-
group to do? Bring everyone desk and receive great discounts quality word processing. Fast,down to Championship Minia- at 17 downtown merchants efficient work designed to make
ture Golf behind University Pla- SHERRI, HAVE A good semester, you look like a star! Call STAR-za, Hamilton Ave. please don't forget, love always, MAKER 234.1057, ' Mon-Fri,

Pat 10a.m.-6p.m.

PERSONA L S SKYDIVE! ORGANIZATIONAL RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER
MEETING of the nittany skydiv- NEEDED for occasional evening
ers wednesday 7:30 p.m. 500 S. sitting of our three year old. Call

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE Allen (Mud House). new mem- 234-2903.
GOLDEN CRADLE Adoption bers welcome. ground school SALES EXPERIENCE A plus.Services. Free housing, counsel- and dive trips will be planned. Earn $3.75/hour, work evenings 7ing, medical care. Recipient of

USA TODAY CAMPUS subscrip- hours/week calling alumni forUnited Way donor option plan. A
Wins are available. Save 30% off contributions. Looks great onstate licensed agency. Call col-

lect (215)289-BABY. We care! . newsstand price. Call 234-1788 your resume! Penn State Tele-
- for information fund applications available: HUB

desk.and 113 EEW.ATTENTION STUDENTS: A room
In private home for your parent's
football weekends available 238-
1377

THE ALLEN STREET AGENCY is
looking for models, one time $5O
registration fee includes photo
session, makeup class, hair con-
sultation, stop in/ call 234.1611.

BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL-
LOONS delivered by the BAL-
LOON BABOON from Truly
Yours 238.4619 VOLUNTEER USHER SIGN•Up

for fall semester. 4:00 p.m. Thurs-
day September 6, front lobby,
Eisenhower Auditorium

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON-
ITOR, daily international newspa-
per, available at Graham's and
Christian Science Reading
Room.

WORK STUDY (undergrad or
grad) or independent studies for
pesticide residue analysis David
K. 863-4436.DEAR MIKE, THIS past year has

been incredible! I love you so
much and England won't change
that. always stay so special and
caring. love, cheryl. p.s. no her-
mle Jokes!

NEEDED 1 MALE roomate to
share 1 bedroom apt. on bus
route. Reasonable rent. Short
walk to campus. Call 237.8970

GARY• WE HAVE Bart! watch
what you say if ybu wish to see
your frog again! Do dead frogs
float?

ONE NON—SMOKING QUIET
male roomate needed to share
room. close to campus, fur-
nished, utilities included.
$l4O/mo. call 237-3375.

HELP WANTED
• DELIVERY PEOPLE
• EXPERIENCED PIZZA MAKERS

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
DRIVERS MAKE GREATPART TIME MONEY

Apply in person at Penn State Sub Shops, Pizza Pi
225 E. Beaver Avenue
Between 2-4 7- 8:30 p.m.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

ROOMATES WANTED FOR appt
call Pat 234-0900 or Chris 238
5080

ROOMMATE NEEDED 1/2 of 1
bedroom. fully furnished. close
to campus. Call Bob 238-9545--
keep trying.
ROOMMATE WANTED for fully
furnished one bedroom Beaver
Plaza Condo. $165/month. Brand
new!!! Call: 238.3893.

11Thertdp
ast:pg44t

237-9811

512 E.
COLLEGE AVE.

• Deadlines

EVEN STRAIGHT A'S CAN'T
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.

GIVE JERRy'Skids A hANd.
SUPPORT TILE MUSCULAR DysTßopky ASSOCIATION.

dn;Collegian
Classified Advertising Policy

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid

Changes cannot be madeafter the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the
day before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's
Incorrect insertion. Please come toroom 126 Carnegie Building
Immediately if there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice oradvertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating any preference, limitation,
specification or descrimlnation based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or
non-job related handicap or disability.

classified 1 p.m. one business daybefore publication
cancellation —1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no late-r than 1 p.m. thelast day the ad Is to appear in
the paper.

ROOMMATES
FEMALE APT.—MATE wanted to
share 2-bedroomfurnished apart-
ment near campus. $165/mo. uti-
lities included. call 237-5185.

FEMALE PROF/GRAD share 6-
room house with one person.
own room/ beautiful space/yard/
w/d non-smoker/ Lemont. $265.
238-4042, 234-6210.
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to
share 2-bdrm apartment at Exec-
utive House $205/mo. Including
utilities and bus pass. Call 237-
5280

HELP SENIOR CHEMISTRY stu-
dent needs apartment for
Fall/Spring terms. Quiet depend-
able roommmate. Please call
Rich collect 814-943-6811.
MALE NON—SMOKING room-
mate needed to share spacious
one bedroom apartment In hetzel
plaza. rent negotiable. call 234-
1533

WANTED
BUYING GOLD! CLASS rings,
jewelry, diamonds, coins, one
piece or many! Don't sell before
you see me! 100% cash market.
For fast pickup call 466.7713
DATE TICKET FOR any home
football games. Call Scott at 237-
7586

FOUR GENERAL ADMISSION
football tickets for November 3
game. Call Robyn 865.3279
FREE: ONE YEAR old cat to good
home. Call Lamle at 237-1178
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238.2553
SELL ME TWO general admis-
sion tickets to William and Mary!
call Laurie 865-4025.
WANTED: SENIOR SEASON
football pass. call Jim at 237.6093
after 4p.m.

WANTED TICKETS• for the
Maryland game. Date tickets or
general admission. Please call
Donna 865.4266

. • .

HELP WANTED
AUTHENTIC NORTHERN AND-
Southern Italian cuisine at Ferra-
ra's of Little Italy. Opening Wed.,
Sept. sth at 125 S. Pugh.
BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR
Tues. and Thurs. afternoons dur-
ing Fall semester. Call 238.5568.
FITNESS MANAGER FOR Great•
er State College/Altoona area.
Part time, approximately 20 hr/wk
for major •fitness organization—
ENERGETICS. Send resume to
Energetics, Inc. 901 Imperial
Woods Dr., Vestal, NY 13850 '

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR FOR stu
dent pilot Instruction at the Uni
varsity Park Airport. Part- time
Paul at 355-5511 Please

Isupport the
AMERICAN

,
CANCER
SOCIETY 3

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559-
$50,553/year. Now hiring. Your
area. Call '(805) 687.6000 Ext. R-
-9568
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. Sell cus-
tom printed painters caps to your
former high school and booster
club. Good margins,. Written in-
quiries only. Kustom Kaps, PO
Box 1078, Lemont, PA 16851

This space contributedas a public service

MODELING $l5 perhour. Experi-
ence not required. Reply with
photo and phone-- to .Calder
Square P.O. box 10432, State
College, Pa. 16805. "ATTENTION PROFESSORS!
ON DRUGS, INC. seeks volun- KINKO'S Professor Publishing
Leers for hot line counselor post• Service offers free pick-up and

Hoe. Requires Iyr committment. delivery of your course materials.
Possibility of paid employment. Simply phone 237.1317 to. ar-

Applications available at 236 A range a convenient time or to

South Allen St., State College. make further inquiries
Application deadline, 9/17/84. No SEWING MENDING AND hem-
phone calls please. EOE employ- ming done efficient and at rea-
er sonable rates. call after 6 p.m.

OPENING WED. SEPT. sth at 125 237-9334. also will teach begin-
S. Pugh • Ferrara's of Little Italy. ner sewers.

PREGNANT?
State Licensed

Child Placing Agency
has loving couples eager. to
adopt your child. All medical
and legal expenses paid. All
replies held In strictest
confidence. Free housing and
Free counseling available.
CALL COLLECT (215) 28911A8Y

Recipient of United Way
Donor Option Plan

GOLDEN CRADLE
ADOPTION SERVICES
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